jnds on average, and thus there was no discernible difference (Supplemental Information). In luminance, differences between chick types were all greater than three jnds, but the difference was signifi cant only between host chick morphs: dark chick (partial coeffi cient = 16.0, SE = 3.11) from bright chick (intercept = -4.35, SE = 1.70), 20.3 jnd,  2 1 = 26.5, P < 0.0001 (likelihood-ratio test); cuckoo chick (partial coeffi cient = 4.78, SE = 4.92) from bright chick, 9.14 jnd,  2 1 = 0.95, P = 0.33, due to greatly overlapping distribution ranges ( Figure  1D ). Overall, the bright morph of cuckoo chicks mimics bright host chicks, like other Chalcites cuckoos whose chicks mimic chicks of respective host species [4] [5] [6] , and probably the dark morph of the parasite mimics dark host chicks ( Figure 1C ). Virulence of avian brood parasites can trigger a coevolutionary arms race, which favours rejection of parasitic eggs or chicks by host parents, and in turn leads to mimicry in parasite eggs or chicks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The appearance of host offspring is critical to enable host parents to detect parasites. Thus, increasing accuracy of parasites' mimicry can favour a newly emerged host morph to escape parasites' mimicry. If parasites catch up with the hosts with a newly acquired mimetic morph, host polymorphism should be maintained through apostatic (negative frequency-dependent) selection, which favours hosts rarer morphs [1] [2] [3] 7] . Among population-wide polymorphism, uniformity of respective host morphs in single host nests stochastically prevents parasites from targeting any specifi c morph of hosts and thus helps parents detect parasitism. Polymorphism in such a state is wellknown in egg appearances of hosts of brood parasitic birds [2, 3, 7] , which might also occur in chick appearances when arms races escalate. Here, we present evidence of polymorphism in chick skin coloration in a cuckoohost system: the fan-tailed gerygone Gerygone fl avolateralis and its specialist brood parasite, the shining bronzecuckoo Chalcites lucidus in New Caledonia ( Figure 1A-C) .
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Both host and parasite have chicks of bright and dark morphs, even though the dark morph of the parasite was only found in a record 35 years ago (Supplemental information). We examined chromatic (hue) and achromatic (luminance) aspects of chick coloration in host parents' vision, by comparing the relative position of all measured skin colours in unit jnds (just noticeable differences, i.e., discrimination thresholds). Differences in hue between chick types were all less than three
Correspondence
The coevolutionary arms race in this host-parasite system should be driven by host parents' discrimination against parasitic chicks [4] [5] [6] 8] . We confi rmed that host parents ejected parasitic chicks from their nests (Supplemental movie S1), recognising them as aliens [8] : host parents never failed to eject parasitic hatchlings during our observation (in all eight cases), irrespective of whether parasitic chicks coexisted with host chicks, of the skin colour of host chicks, or even whether cuckoo chicks naturally hatched or were artifi cially introduced to the nests (Supplemental information). This suggests that mimicry does not always help parasites evade host discrimination, and thus host parents would have very fi ne discrimination ability. In the light of the theory of polymorphism in brood parasitism, the host chick polymorphism and respective parasitic mimics might be the consequence of an escalation of the arms race, as discrete chick polymorphism is rare in birds [9] . However, unlike egg polymorphism, we found within-nest polymorphism in chick skin coloration ( Figure 1A ). This might stem from a difference in inheritance mechanism of external morphs between egg and chick. Egg morphology is a maternal trait [10] , and thus within-nest polymorphism should never be caused genetically [1] [2] [3] 7] . On the contrary, chick morphology could vary within nests depending on the genotypes of both parents; a portion of host broods in the population could contain multiple types of chicks. Therefore, within-nest polymorphism could constrain the advantage of host chick polymorphism in the arms race [1, 3] .
Before parasites evolve polymorphic mimicry, a hosts' newly emerged morph should be adaptive despite the expected within-nest polymorphism, because the new morph reliably characterises chicks as being not parasites, although parents might mistakenly reject them. However, after the parasites evolved polymorphism, hosts' withinnest polymorphism should cause a substantial deficiency. Assuming two morphotypes, if a parent uses both morphotypes as the criterion for deciding whom to rear, it should always accept parasitic chicks whatever types they mimic. On the other hand, if the parental criterion is based on either one type, the parent should not only accept parasitic chicks of this morph but always reject its own offspring of the other morph misidentifying them as parasites. Therefore, the coevolutionary arms race should favour innovation in host parents' discrimination mechanism: they should at least use other cue(s) along with chick coloration, or even ignore it, not to misidentify their own offspring.
Evidence from our observation supports this view: in non-parasitised nests, the average brood size was not smaller than the average clutch size ( 2 1 = 0.13, P = 0.72) ( Figure 1E ; Supplemental information). If parents had ejected either morph of chicks by misidentifying them as parasites, a portion of host chicks should have disappeared, thereby reducing brood sizes on average. Therefore, rejection of hosts' own chicks through misidentifi cation is unlikely. Moreover, by inferring the occurrence probability of polymorphic broods in which chicks of both morphotypes naturally coexist, we found that the host chick polymorphism would rather be evolutionarily neutral. Assuming two alleles on a single locus for a chick coloration gene, our population genetics simulations suggest that the observed host-chick polymorphism does not diverge from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, particularly when assuming a dominant dark-morph allele (Supplemental information). Although polymorphic broods were naturally infrequent, their observed frequency was consistent with the expected frequency at this neutral equilibrium, along with the frequencies of dark and bright monomorphic broods ( Figure 1F) .
The presence of within-nest polymorphism in host chicks should lead coevolutionary arms races at the chick stage to a divergent consequence from that at the egg stage by degrading the reliability of information [2, 7] : uniformity of host eggs within nests allows parents crude discrimination by highlighting alien eggs [2] , while the lack of such uniformity in chicks would impose fi ner discrimination on parents. 
